1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In recent years, frequent outbreaks of infectious diseases have threatened public health, such as the recently epidemic Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) in 2015, Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) in 2014, Influenza A virus subtype H7N9 in 2013, H1N1 in 2009 and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in 2003. The main spread modes of infectious diseases are direct contact transmission, large droplet contact transmission and airborne transmission. Airborne transmission has been supposed to be responsible for the spread of many respiratory infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis, measles, influenza, smallpox and SARS [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]. Riley et al. [@bib4] implicated the ventilation system with a measles epidemic in a school in 1974, in which 60 children were infected. Yu and Li et al. [@bib5], [@bib6] associated the not uniformed distribution of infected cases in the Amoy Gardens housing during 2003 SARS epidemic with the dispersion of airborne aerosols predicted using the computational fluid dynamics and multi-zone modeling. It found that the risk distribution characteristics, upper floors had higher risks than lower floors, matched with the rising plume in the airshaft, and the hypothesis of the airborne spread of virus-laden aerosols was also identified. Therefore, airborne transmission should not be underestimated [@bib7]. The airborne spread of virus is within short-distance due to the interaction of respiration. However, relying on air movement, it might be long-distance spread and could contribute to large-scaled outbreaks of infectious diseases [@bib8]. Research showed that the dispersion of aerosols could even be over 6 km [@bib9]. Exploring the possible airborne transmission routes related to air movement and assessing the infection risk seems to be essential for the control of infectious diseases. Many works on airflow and dispersion have been done, which enhanced the confidence to investigate the air movement induced contaminant dispersion [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]. In hospital environment or enclosed environment like aircraft cabin, relevant guidelines have been raised [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]. The influences of mechanical ventilation, human walking and door motion on the airborne transmission have been well analyzed. Improved ventilation design for isolation rooms was recommended, which can be considered an improvement of the previous ventilation strategy proposed by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Besides, potential inter-cubicle transmission was also explored and related solutions to reduce inter-cubicle exposure hazards were put forward [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]. However, in densely populated residential environment, there is still a lack of the understanding of, the risk level and mechanism of possible airborne spread routes.

An external spread route, that the air exhausts from the windows of the lower floor and re-enters the upper floor, has been identified, which is induced by single-sided natural ventilation. Niu and Tung\'s on-site measurements in a multi-family residential building revealed that the upper floor inhales up to 7% of exhaust air from the low floor [@bib21]. Gao et al. [@bib22], [@bib23] further studied this spread route using numerical methods. Both the dispersions of the tracer gas and the particle were simulated. It found that the tracer gas concentration in upper floor is two orders lower than that in the immediate lower source floor, while particle concentration is two to three orders lower than the source floor. The infection risk in upper floor is one order lower than in the lower source floor. Outdoor wind normal to the building may restrain or reinforce the upward dispersion depending on the wind speed magnitudes. Liu et al. [@bib24], [@bib25] investigated the tracer gas dispersion and cross-contamination through the external route by conducting wind tunnel tests, and found that not only the vertical upward but also vertical downward and horizontal transmission were observed under wind effects. Ai et al. [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29] optimized the numerical methods for the simulations of the single-sided ventilation induced inter-unit dispersion, including the employment of inhomogeneous atmospheric boundary layer, the treatment of near-wall simulation and the methods for the determination of sing-sided ventilation rates. It is found that the inter-unit reentry ratios could reach around 10.0%, and that the building envelope features could affect the gaseous dispersion. The strongest dispersion occurs on the windward wall of the buildings due to high air change rate. However, these studies only focused on the transmission through external routes of buildings with single-sided ventilation. Other transmission routes intra a multiunit residential building could also be possible.

In the present study, a possible internal transmission route between horizontal adjacent flats induced by air infiltration was investigated. Many works about the infiltration have been conducted, but they mainly concentrated on the determination of the infiltration flow rate and its impact factors [@bib30], [@bib31]. Research that associates the air infiltration with the contaminants transmission was limited. In the present study, on-site measurements were carried out, and tracer gas technique was employed to simulate the diffusion of gaseous pollutants or fine particles. Although the transport of coarse particles could be significantly limited by the deposition and gravitational effects, fine particles less than 1.0 μm disperse like gaseous pollutants [@bib23]. Zhao and Wu [@bib32] compared the diffusion of particles in size range 0.3--20 μm with passive pollutants, and found that, when the indicator, the product of the nominal time and the particle relaxation time, is small enough, particles could be treated as gaseous pollutants. The main objectives of this study are to verify the internal transmission route and to assess the relative cross-infection risks of this route.

2. Methodology {#sec2}
==============

2.1. Measurement settings and instrumentations {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------

On-site measurements were carried out in a slab-type building located in Pak Tin Estate, Hong Kong, which is a 16-story public housing built in 1979. Subject to the complicated mountainous terrain in Hong Kong, many different designs were used in building constructions, such as slab type, H type, tower type, I type, harmony type, linear type, trident type, mark type, cruciform type, concord type and so on. Among them, slab-type housing is one of the most common and basic designs, especially in public housing estates, which provide houses for more than 30% populations in Hong Kong. Besides, slab-type design is also widely used in the buildings of hospital wards and student dormitories. The typical building plan of the test housing is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} . In each floor, there are 40 flats, with 20 in each side of a 1.75 m width corridor. At both ends of the corridor, there are windows opened most of the time. Three horizontal adjacent flats in 13th floor were rented for the measurements with two flats (R1308 and R1310) in the west side and another one (R1307) in the east side opposite to R1308. The interior structures in a unit are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} . In each unit, there is a living room near the corridor and a lavatory and a kitchen on the balcony. Between the living room and the balcony, there is a partition containing a door and a window, which could be fully closed. On the internal walls near the corridor, windows are designed, which are closed in most cases for privacy reason. In the present measurements, gaps have to be left on the internal windows for the arrangement of the tracer gas sampling tubes. On the external wall of each unit, windows and air slits are designed for natural ventilation.Fig. 1Schematic diagram of the building plan and location of rented flats.Fig. 2Building structures in the flats. (a) The partition between the living room and the balcony. (b) The window on the internal wall near the corridor. (c) The window and air slits on the external wall.

The measurements last for three months from March to May 2015. Two measurement scenarios were carried out. Scenario 1 is closed window mode (simplified as Close mode below), which was carried out in March and April, and Scenario 2 is open window mode (simplified as Open mode) conducted in the end of April and May. In Close mode, all the doors, including the entrance doors, kitchen doors, lavatory doors and the doors on the partitions that connect the living rooms and the balconies, and all the windows, including internal windows, partition windows and external windows, in three flats were closed. The setting of closed windows is in conformity with the occupant behavior in cool season. The tracer gas dispersion is mainly induced by the infiltration flow through cracks of building components. The dimensions of cracks were measured, which are 0.5∼2 cm width on doors, and 1∼2 cm and 2∼3 cm width for external and internal windows. The effective air leakage areas for doors and windows are about 360 cm^2^/ea and 120 cm^2^/m^2^, respectively. They are much larger than the values in ASHRAE Handbook, in which the best estimated effective air leakage areas for residential entrance doors, internal doors and windows are 70 cm^2^/ea, 21 cm^2^/ea and 1.6 cm^2^/m^2^, respectively. In Open mode, the windows on external facades and on the partitions were open at an angle of 45°, while the internal windows towards the corridor and all the doors were closed. The setting of open external windows conforms to the occupant behavior in warm seasons. In this scenario, with the influence of natural ventilation near building facades, the pressure difference that drives the infiltration flow and dispersion between units would increase. Besides, it should be mentioned that during the test period there were residents in other flats on the same floor, and their living behaviors were not controlled. Whether their external windows were closed or open may also affect the airflow and dispersion in the common corridor.

In the measurements, the tracer gas technique was used to identify the indoor airflow pattern and to reproduce the pathogens dispersion. SF~6~ (Sulfur hexafluoride) and CO~2~ (Carbon dioxide) were provided as tracers. Both of them were used at low concentrations that are known to be not harmful to the residents. SF~6~ was tracer for pollutant dispersion analysis and ventilation rate calculation, while the monitored CO~2~ concentrations were used to calculate the ventilation rates based on tracer decay method. B&K Multi-gas Monitor 1302 and B&K Multipoint Sampler and Doser 1303 were used for SF~6~ dosing and sampling in three flats. The CO~2~ concentrations were monitored in three flats using 2 sets of TSI Q-Trak and 1 set of Telaire CO~2~ Sensor. The wind speed condition was also measured, by locating a set of Young UVW Anemometers above the roof.

The distribution of SF~6~ dosing and sampling points is shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} . The dosing point of SF~6~ was set in R1307, the southeast flat among three rented flats, since that the dominant wind direction near the site is southeast according to the record of the Hong Kong Observatory in the last three years. 6 sampling points were distributed in three flats with two points in each flat, one in the center of the room (P-1, P-4 and P-6) and the other one in the crack of the internal window (P-2, P-3 and P-5). Before the startup of the measurement, the windows and doors of the flats were opened, and the outdoor fresh air was allowed to purge the old air out. Then the windows were closed or opened based on different scenarios to start the tracer gas release. SF~6~ was injected to the dosing point with a constant rate of 3 ml/s. Air samples were extracted from 6 sampling points were analyzed in sequence, and the time taken to analyze 6 samples was about 5 min. CO~2~ was released in three flats twice in a day to raise the indoor CO~2~ concentrations above 2000 ppm. The first release was in the morning, and the second in the afternoon. The CO~2~ concentration was monitored continuously and recorded once a minute. In these measurements, SF~6~ was used both as the tracer of indoor gaseous pollutant and for the air change rate assessment. CO~2~ was used as a double check of the air change rate. In addition, as SF~6~ was released in the source/index room at a constant rate, to measure the air change rate in the other two adjacent rooms, a second tracer gas was needed. To assure better accuracy, the CO~2~ concentrations were monitored continuously in the empty rooms, and the equilibrium CO~2~ concentrations before and after each of the short dosing and decay period were good indictors of the real-time background concentration. Furthermore, the *ACH* obtained using the CO~2~ decay method could be representative of the average *ACH* during the two short periods of CO~2~ decay test on each day, which provides additional information on the possible variation of the air change.Fig. 3Schematic locations of SF~6~ dosing and sampling points.

During the test period of the Close mode, the outdoor temperatures were 20--28 °C, while they were 28--31 °C during the Open mode tests. But, considering that no occupant is allowed to stay and no air conditioning services were provided in all the test flats during tests, the indoor--outdoor temperature differences were quite small in the duration of measurement. The incoming wind conditions during the measurement periods for the two scenarios are shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} . It can be seen that the wind conditons were similar for the two scenarios. The wind speeds were mainly below 2 m/s, which were low-wind conditions.Fig. 4Wind frequency during the test periods for two scenarios.

2.2. Data analysis approach {#sec2.2}
---------------------------

To determine the air change rate of the index unit, the monitored SF~6~ concentrations were employed. Assuming the steady airflow and well-mixed indoor tracer gas, the variation of SF~6~ concentration against time can be calculated by the mass balance equation:$$V\frac{dC}{dt} = E + Q_{0}C_{0} - QC$$where, *C* is the indoor SF~6~ concentration. *C* ~0~ is the SF~6~ concentration in ambient fresh air, which equals to 0. *V* is the volume of the room. *E* is the known SF~6~ emission rate, 3 ml/s *Q* ~0~ and *Q* are inflow rate from outdoor fresh air and outflow rate, respectively. For incompressible flow, *Q* ~0~ = *Q*. With the boundary conditions, *t*=0, *C*=*C* ~*i*~ and $\frac{dC}{dt} = 0,\ C = C_{\infty} = \frac{E}{Q}$, the differential Equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} can be solved as the expression:$$C = \left( {C_{i} - \frac{E}{Q}} \right)e^{\frac{- Qt}{V}} + \frac{E}{Q}$$where, *C* ~*i*~ is the initial SF~6~ concentration, which can be obtained from the measurement data. *C* ~∞~ is the equilibrium SF~6~ concentration. The well-mixed hypothesis could be verified with the measurement results in the following chapters, in which it is found that SF~6~ concentration profiles of two sampling points in a some receptor flat seems to be similar, and their mean values are almost the same. Besides, considering that the measurements were carried out in empty rooms, and the tracer gases employed are chemically stable, the sink effects were ignored in the mass balance formulas above.

By minimizing the sum deviation between measured SF~6~ concentration data and theoretical calculated data by Equation [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the air flow rate *Q* could be obtained using the statistic approach of least square fitting [@bib33]. Accordingly, the equilibrium SF~6~ concentration *C* ~∞~ could also be calculated. In reality, the monitored SF~6~ concentration changed all the time, and the air flow rate was also variable. Therefore, the constant values of *Q* and *C* ~∞~ achieved from theoretical fitting only reflect the equivalent air flow rate and corresponding indoor tracer gas level. Measured and fitted SF~6~ variation curves of a test day in the index room is provided as an example in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} . As an important parameter to assess the infection risks, the equivalent air change rate *Q* of the index room, was obtained not only from the SF~6~ variation, but also from the well-estimated CO~2~ concentration decay method [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], as illustrated in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} . The differences of the air flow rates calculated by using the SF~6~ constant realease method and CO~2~ decay method are below 35% for the Close mode and below 21% for the Open mode. For the receptor units, R1308 and R1310, air change rates were calculated using the CO~2~ decay method, as the tracer gas SF~6~ was realeased in the source room.Fig. 5Measured and fitted SF~6~ concentration against time in the index room.Fig. 6Measured and fitted CO~2~ concentration against time in the index room.

To assess the infection risk of diseases, an index, infection probability *P*, is calculated using the Wells--Riley model [@bib4]. The Wells--Riley model is proposed based on the hypothesis of the quantum of infection, which is the number of infectious pathogens required to infect people, and developed by considering the inhaled dose of pathogens. It has been extensively applied for infection risk assessment, especially for airborne transmission infectious diseases [@bib37], [@bib38]. The Wells--Riley equation was shown as follows:$$P = 1 - e^{\frac{- IqptV}{Q}}$$where, *q* is the quanta generation rate, which is the infectious source strength term considering both the emission rate and the infectivity of the pathogen [@bib39]. *I* is the number of infectors, *p* is the pulmonary ventilation rate of a person, *t* is the exposure time, *Q* is the air flow rate, *V* is the room volume. To predict the infection risk of a specific disease, the values of quanta generation rate *q*, pulmonary ventilation rate *p* and exposure time *t* could be obtained epidemiologically from an outbreak case with known attack rate. In the present study, these parameters are set same with our previous study about the vertical dispersion [@bib22] for the comparison between two transmission routes. Where, infector number in the index room is 1, the quanta generation rate is 13 quanta per hour (q = 13), the pulmonary ventilation rate of a person is 0.6 m^3^/h (p = 0.6), and the exposure time is 8 h (t = 8). To predict the infection risk in the index room using Equation [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the air change rate *Q*/*V* found from on-site measurements is also required. It should be noticed that since the air change rate used was the equivalent value which was obtained under the steady airflow assumption, the peak risk under the worst condition may be under-estimated. Besides, the calculated infection risks here are relative values rather than absolute risks.

For the receptor rooms, it is the pathogens originating from the index room that could cause illness. To assess the cross-infection risks in receptor rooms, the quanta concentration in the receptor units should be $\frac{- IqMV}{Q}$ rather than$\ \frac{- IqV}{Q}$. Where, the mass fraction $M_{i - j}$, was defined as the fraction of air in the point *j* that stems from the point *i*, which was obtained directly using the equilibrium tracer gas concentrations as follows:$$M_{i - j} = \frac{C_{\infty j}}{C_{\infty i}}$$

In the present study, M~1-4~ and M~1-6~ were calculated to reflect the tracer gas transmission level from the index room to two receptor rooms, respectively. With the mass fraction *M* and air change rate of the index room *Q*/*V* obtained from the on-site monitoring, the cross-infection risks of receptor rooms could be calculated with the equation as follows:$$P = 1 - e^{\frac{- IqptMV}{Q}}$$

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Tracer gas dispersion characteristics and incoming wind condition {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The monitored SF~6~ concentrations and incoming wind of several test days are shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} . The SF~6~ concentrations of 6 sampling points are presented in logarithmic scale. The locations of the points were illustrated in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The wind speeds are reported as vector components, in which U+ is in east direction, V+ is north and W+ is upward.Fig. 7SF~6~ concentration profiles and wind profiles for the Close mode.Fig. 8SF~6~ concentration profiles and wind profiles for the Open mode.

For both closed window and open window scenarios, the SF~6~ concentrations in receptor rooms are about one order lower than that in the index room. For the Close mode, the SF~6~ concentrations decrease gradually, from P-1 to P-6. It is to say, the transmission route of the tracer gas from the index room to receptor rooms is across the internal window leakage and the corridor. Along the routes, Point 1-2-3-4, and Point 1-2-5-6, tracer gas dilutes, especially while passing through the corridor. Comparing the tracer gas concentrations at two sampling points in a same room, it can be observed that points in the window cracks have more fluctuant concentrations than the points in the room centers. This may have been caused by the frequent switch of airflow directions through the cracks. Besides, the SF~6~ concentrations at P-3 and P-4 in the closer receptor room A are higher than those at P-5 and P-6 in the farther receptor room B. With the increase of the distance between the sampling point and dosing point, the concentration decreases. However, for the Open mode, SF~6~ concentrations in the two receptor rooms are almost the same. It indicates that as the windows are open, the tracer gas was well mixed to the same concentration level in the corridor, at least in the region near the two receptor rooms.

The influence of the wind condition on the tracer gas transmission could be recognized especially for the Close mode. From the profiles of 27 March ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), it can be seen that SF~6~ concentrations in the receptor rooms during the period of 15:30--16:30 were relatively lower than other periods due to the negative U component of wind speed. Besides, the remarkable variations of tracer gas concentrations in receptor rooms during 14:00--15:30 were also consistent with the fluctuations of U wind component. Moreover, the fluctuations of the SF~6~ concentration in the receptor rooms on 27 March were much more drastic than other days, which may be attributed to the frequent shift of wind directions observed on that day. For the Open mode, the wind fluctuation induced concentrations variations were much weaker except at P-2, the sampling point in the window crack of the index room. However, the concentration fluctuations seem not as tied to the fluctuations of the incoming wind. With the irregular fluctuation of the incoming wind condition, the effective tracer gas transmission is extremely complicated, which will be further explored separately.

The mean SF~6~ concentration at each sampling point on each test day was calculated for both scenarios. The statistic results for the whole monitoring period are shown in [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} . The box ranges from 25th to 75th percentiles with a line in the box reflects 50^th^ percentiles of a data group. Inside the box, the small square symbol "□" indicates the mean value of the data group. And the cross symbols "×" at the top and bottom of the whisker show the maximum and minimum values, respectively. It can be observed that tracer gas concentration levels in the receptor rooms are one order lower than that in the index room for both closed and open window mode. The mean SF~6~ concentrations in the index room are 337 mg/m^3^ and 208 mg/m^3^, respectively for the closed window and open window conditions. The former one is much higher. For the Close mode, the mean SF~6~ concentrations in the two receptor rooms are different, with values of 36 mg/m^3^ for the closer one and 23 mg/m^3^ for the furthur one, respectively, while for the Open mode they are the same with the mean value of around 28 mg/m^3^. Besides, the longer whiskers of the box charts for the Close mode indicates that the tracer gas concentration levels are more variable. For both conditions, the tracer gas concentrations at the two sampling points in the same receptor room are fairly close, though concentrations at the window cracks fluctuate more drastically than those in the room centers. It indicates that tracer gas in the two receptor rooms tend to be well-mixed.Fig. 9Box charts of the mean SF~6~ concentrations (C for Closed window mode, O for Open window mode, P1∼P6 are the sampling points).

3.2. Cross-infection risk assessment {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------

With the monitored SF~6~ and CO~2~ concentration data, the air change rate, mass fraction and relative infection risk of each test day were calculated using the data analysis method introduced above. The statistic results for the whole monitoring period are shown in box charts in [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} , [Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} . It can be seen that air change rate per hour (*ACH*) for the Open mode is significantly higher than that at the Close mode. Specifically, the mean *ACH* of the index room was below 3 at the Close mode, while it was 5 at the Open mode. It should be noted that 3 *ACH* under the closed window condition is still much higher than the recommended value of air leakage under 0.7--0.8 *ACH* for energy saving on the ASHRAE handbook. As a main factor that affects the infection risk, the higher *ACH* of the index room could effectively reduce the pathogen concentration in the index room and accordingly reduce the risk of infection.Fig. 10Air change rate for both scenarios (C for Closed window mode, O for Open window mode, R1307 is the index room, R1308 and R1310 are the receptor rooms).Fig. 11Mass fraction for both scenarios.Fig. 12Infection risk for both scenarios (C for Closed window mode, O for Open window mode, R1307 is the index room, R1308 and R1310 are receptor rooms).

Mass fraction is an important index that reflects the airborne transmission level. M~1-4~ means mass fraction of air originating from P-1 in the index room and present at P-4 in the receptor room A. And M~1-6~ is the mass fraction of air spreading from P-1 to P-6. For the Close mode the mass fractions in two receptor rooms are different, and for the Open mode they are almost the same. The mass fractions at the Open mode are higher than those at the Closed mode. The mean values of M~1-4~ and M~1-6~ are 0.11 and 0.07 when windows are closed. While they both rose to 0.15 as windows are open. The maximum value of mass fraction for the Open mode is 0.28, which is a little higher than the Close mode. That is to say, as the windows are open, more air from the index room flows into receptor units. However, subject to the relatively higher airflow rate as the windows were open, the tracer gas in the index room is more diluted and has lower concentration. Therefore, higher mass fraction not necessarily results in higher infection risk. While the cross-household infection risk is concerned, both the mass fraction between the rooms and the pathogen concentration in the source room should to be considered, using Equation (7).

The estimated infection risks are shown in [Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that in the index room, there is no doubt that opening the window could effectively reduce the risk of infection. For the Closed mode the maximum and mean infection risk of the index room are 0.33 and 0.29, while for the Open mode they are just 0.21 and 0.18. The infection risk in the index room is lower by one-third at the open window conditions. The mean infection risks in receptor rooms are one order lower than that in the index room. The mean cross-infection risks of the two receptor rooms are 0.04 and 0.02 for the Close mode, and 0.03 for the Open mode. The mean cross-infection risk levels are similar for both open window and closed window conditions, which indicates that opening windows did not effectively reduce the infection risks in the receptor room, since it increased the mass fraction and reduced the tracer gas concentration in the index unit at the same time. But, for the Closed mode, the maximum risk in the room R1308 is 0.09, while it is just 0.05 for the Open mode. It is to say, the maximum risk levels for the closed window mode is higher than the open window mode. It should be noted that the corridor in the present measurement has openings on both ends, which increases the airflow and helps to dilute the tracer gas spilled from the index room. In residential buildings with a sealed corridor space, the horizontal cross-infection risk could be higher.

The correlations of the three index, air change rate, mass fraction and infection risk, were summarized in [Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} , [Fig. 14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} . It found that when the windows are closed, *ACH* is mainly between 2.25 and 3.25 h^−1^. While it is between 4 and 5.5 h^−1^ as the windows are open. *ACH* is positively correlative with the mass fraction especially for the open mode. The infection risk of the index unit is negatively related to the *ACH*, while in receptor units their correlations are not significant.Fig. 13Relationship between the air change rate and the mass fraction.Fig. 14Relationship between the air change rate and the infection risks.Table 1Correlations of air change rate with mass fraction and infection risk for the close mode.Mass fraction M~1-4~Mass fraction M~1-6~Risk of index unitRisk of receptor unit ARisk of receptor unit B*ACH* of index unit (Close mode)Correlation0.3500.138−0.984^∗∗^−0.018−0.149Sig. (2-tailed)0.2000.6250.0000.9480.597N1515151515*ACH* of index unit (Open mode)Correlation0.798^∗^0.971^∗∗^−0.989^∗∗^−0.776^∗^0.554Sig. (2-tailed)0.0180.0000.0000.0240.154N88888[^1][^2]

Compared with our previous study on the vertical transmission through the open windows flush induced by the single-sided natural ventilation [@bib21], [@bib22], in which the maximum value of infection probability is 6.6% and the maximum mass fraction is below 0.09, the cross-infection risk via the internal horizontal spread route induced by air leakage in the present study is higher with a maximum infection risk of 9% and maximum mass fraction of 0.28. It should be noted that in all above studies, tracer gas was used to explore possible airborne transmission route. Tracer gas could pass through cracks on building envelopes without absorption, but particles may not [@bib40]. Particles of 0.02--7 μm could completely penetrate through building envelopes when the cracks are larger than 1 mm and the pressure difference are higher than 4 Pa [@bib41]. But under the experimental conditions of Tung et al.\'s study, 15--30% of particle in the size range of 0.43--10 μm could be trapped by the building shell [@bib42]. Besides, the particle deposition onto indoor surfaces can also limit the spread [@bib43]. Therefore, the cross-contaminate risk in the present study may be over-estimated.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

On-site measurement was carried out to explore possible airborne transmission route in a slab-type building. The tracer gas concentrations in three horizontal adjacent flats were monitored. The mean daily air change rates were obtained by both SF~6~ constant release and CO~2~ decay methods, and the inter-household air transmission was quantified using the mass fraction index. The relative risks of infection were assessed using Wells--Riley model. It is found that, the internal spread route between horizontal adjacent flats induced by air infiltration could be verified. The tracer gas concentrations in the receptor rooms are one order lower than that in the index room, and the relative risks are also one order lower in terms the infection probability. In general, with the open external windows, larger air change rate would reduce the airborne infection risks within the infector room. While opening external windows does not significantly reduce the cross infection risks in the receptor units. This is because there is a simultaneous increase of the mass fraction together with the dilution of the pathogens in the infector room. It should be cautioned that this conclusion is based upon the specific wind conditions during the late spring and early summer season in Hong Kong, and specific building configuration investigated. The cross-infection risk through this air infiltration induced spread route could be up to 9%, which is higher than the risk of 6.6% occurred via the vertical spread route through the single-sided open windows. Also the risk assessment is done using the Wells--Riley model, which was originally developed for well-mixed single space condition. With infiltration flow through window and door gaps, the aerosol state pathogens may deposit with a significant portion, therefore the risk probability would be lower, but on the other hand, the exposure time is assumed to be 8 h, which can vary quite widely in the residential environment.
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[^1]: ^∗^ Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

[^2]: ^∗∗^ Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
